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EXPLOSION
 WRECKS DRIVE-IN
layCees To
Observe 2nd
Birthday •
While the Junior Chamber qfgicanrgerce . nationally observes its
Yorty - second anniversary the 
MurthY Jaycees celebrate their
second. It was, -lust . two years
ago through the -untiring effort
or the Paducah club, that Murray
was added to the list of clubs
in Kentucky. Among the young.
men in those'first Organizational
meetings were Maurice Crass,
Jr.. M.eritt Marine.. Don Smith:-
Bill Boyd and .Q. B. Boone, Jr.
'The organization wa.s officially
fh operation when the state of;
ficers presented them with their
chartor at a bariquet in March
1955 with the minimum of twelve
members. Today the - member-
ship has increased to 52. The
local club had an outstanding
first year for a new club under
the able leadership  _of _Maurice.
Crais:. Tr., president.
Ed Fenton took over the helm
As president the 'second year
Tkith the following serving as
official board; parold Beaman.
vice pres.: John Sammons. 1: ktft
pres.; Dr. Rupert Sneers. secre-
tary; William M. Boyd, treasurer;
Robert Hopkins, Z. C. Enix,
James Klapp. Jack Ward. Dr.
William L. Pogue and Maurice
Crass,
_ Under President jenton's lead-
4rshige the club JIM Worked onane 38 projects. Some of them
were small but the majority of
them took a great deal of time
artd work. The committee chair-
men and committee members
burned a lut of midnight oil
formulating the plans that made
projects. like the State Teenage
Reaeleo go over without a single
mix-up.
proups Plan For
State Convention
The Delta Mu Chapter of the
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority and
the Junior M i5S Club held a
joint meeting Saturday .after-
noon at the W.O.W. hall and
worked out plans for participa-
tion in the Woodmen Circle
&ate Convention in Bowling
7frecn April 11-13.
Norma Dean Edwards, Patricia
Cole. Ann Charlton and Isairma
Jean Curd 'will present the Mur-
ray Junior Grove No. 9 in the
Ritualistic Demonstration to be
given the second day of the
ennvention lay the Junior or-
ganizations of the state
- The Sorority Drill team coin-
posed of Rose Dyer, Lorna Ale-
xander. Martha Maupin. Shirley
Kilgore. Loretta Culver, Glenda
--Culver. Geotgia Lou Edwards
and Peggy Outland wilt officiate
in the Memorial Ceremony :on
the opening evening.
The entire group is scheduled
to give a special drill the second
evening, following the banquet.
Directing the activities is Mrs.
Goldia..McKeel Curd, state man-
tiger of the Woodmen Circle:
PONY BACKS
'an BUFFALO, N. Y. Police_
rAPrir-iding to a complaint that
-ghost riders" were racing about
Amherst Central High School's
f&eitb-alI folinfrItvo riderleia
hors,es sprinting about in the
darkness. They had'escaped from
a nearby private corral
Weather
Report
- By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Heavy
showers and thunderstorms. with
mild Weather today. High in the
upper 60s.. Showers ending late
!might, and (timing much cold-
er. Low tonight 25 40 30.. Wed-
nesday partly closidy -and colder
with a high in the tipper
Some 5:30 a.m. 'temperatures:
Louisville 59. Bowling Green 56;
Lextngton 55; Paducah .60, Cov-
ington 55, London 49, and Hop-
cinsvilie 58
Evansville, Ind., 57.
-e-Aiggi.**
•
GAS TRUCK DRIVER JUST BARELY ESCAPED
DRIVES FRANK JENNINGS flees (lett just in time as nis propane gas truce explodes in flames an
P.hilagelphia. Back vf Ida clothing is singed. The flames got their start from a smoldering gasoline
tank buss Use. Tank truck was leaded with 3,000 gallons of propane. (feteratational Soundphoto)
Elvis Haircuts
Must Go, Order
__KEARNElays14ettsafaer
Male students at Koerner High
School have been given until
next Monday to shear their Elvis
Presley and "ducktail" hairdos
or face immediate dismissal.
Principal Louis Ninegar do'
livered the ultimatum Monday
at a special, meeting of the male
student body.
Ninegar said he had nothing
against the heavy sideburns and
flowing hair st y les Ss such.
However, he said they have be-
come associated with acts of
"hooliganism."
Ninegar's action followed the
theft of a March of Dimes con-
tainer from a Pleasanton. Neb.,
tavern last Saturday by s i x
Kearney teenagers.
The principal said the six have
been dismissed and "will stay
dismissed"
"1 will not tolerate any more
foolishness either in or out of
schOol," he said. "If I've got to
be responsible for yatir actions
then I'm _wane to be your dad-
Murray Hospital
Monday's complete rkeord fol.
lows: • .•
Census • '• 
 32
Adult Beds . . 60
Emergency Beds 28
Patients Admitted : 3
Patients Dismissed 5 '
New Citizens . 0
Patients admittod from 4:30 P.M.
Friday to Monday 2:30 P.M.
Mrs Lloyd C Sills and baby
boy, Hardin; Mrs. Lawrence Ov-
erby, Rt. 2. Murray: Mrs. Curtis
Huge Fire Brought
Under Control In
Chicago Disaster
'By ED SAINSBURY
United Press Staff Correspondent.
CHICAGO, Jan. 22 'IP - A
multi-million-dollar fire, one of
Chicago's worst in 23 years.
destroyed a grain elevator and
threatened to blow up another
huge grannar) before it was
brought under control today.
Nearly half of the city's fire
fighting forces, battled the spec-
tacular blaze, which, raged out
of control on Chicago's river
front for about five hours in
rainy weather. a
Northeasterly wind gusts of up
to 35 miles per hour sent flames
licking 250- feet into the air
and whipped sparks over a 10-
block area.
The flames were visible for
15 miles and attracted about
10,000 epectaters- tç the. scene
on the city's southeast side.
One of the sinlaxikers Floyd
Traynham. 61, a Universal News
Reel camermaiu-sallapsed with
an apparent heart attack and
was dead on arrival at South
Chicago Hospital.
There were no reports of inj-
uries
The blaze, of unkonwn cause,
was spotted by watchman Wil-
liam Bullock at about 10 p.m..
EST, MonIay night. He ran
from the elevator, owned by the
Continental Grain Co., and sec-
onds later a mass of flames
leaped from :the top of the
building.
Damage estimates varied.
Ray J. Daleys acting fire mar-
shal, said the leas would amount
to "at least 12 million and prob-
Darnell. Rt. 6. Benton: Mrs. Wm ably more." •
W Furgerson and baby boy, Firemen rushed about 90 pieces
Swann Dorm., Murray: Herman of equipment. 540_ men-and two
Smith. Rt. 7. Kirksey: Mrs. ,Doi- fire boats to the scene in .an
-lie Isima--4-1 04 Olive, MurraYa-E175W to contain the flames. It
Miss Paulette Ross, Rt. 6. Marl was the heaviest concentration
ray; Mrs. Raymond Melton. S. of fire fighters and equipment
10th Ext. 421 blurrsy;_rs. Nilson owe._ the stockyards f ire jet
Illacic, ,Rt. 4, Mayfield; Mrs.t3
Harley Elmer Mathis. Benton.
Mrs. Gerald W. Canter and baby Tialit Mone Means Not Only It Is Hard Togirl, Sedalia, Henry Erwin, 1301W. Poplar, Murray: Mrs. Henry
Fulton, 1001 Main St.. Murray:
Master Boyd Allen lilarrish. Rt.
7, Benton, Irvin Wallice. Rt. 3.
Cadiz; Guy Counts, . 5, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Sarah Thompson, 514
Greenhill Drive, Benton.
F.AMIL1AR PLAINT
tOSACCO REPORT
The average tobacco sales for
the Murray floorseroomed yesters_a_
y to LiirTS---an inavase of
about 'four dollars since Friday's
sales
The rise was due to warmer
1,...eather which replaced 1 a st
ts'eeks cold waves; however heavy
rain today is likely to interfer
with the delivery this week.
A total of 407,777 pounds was
delivered yesterday according to
an official of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Association.
- 
_
Wildcats
Still Out
In Front
eat ion supe r int portent 
The deyotienal will be 
_gitLen clay_ said- - h-e organisation's
in. executive di-side. 
, rector of the 6.300-member so-
by Dr. Chiles. board of trustees adopted theThe theme for the day will be resolution Jan. 13 on the dith-
"Open Eyes to the World". anasia issue but withheld . ItThe speaker for the day will . release until today so each trusteebe Mrs. Ed Galloway, former could read and .approve themissionary to China. 'finished draft.
. The_ nursery . will .be_eopers. 
 - 
•
'where children will be cared for The Medical Society was ex-
during the meeting. , pected to go on record againat
A basket dinnner will be served •' thjeersep3 tpithioynsicsiaignsnedandbyinlifir6odiNess
into the Legislature last week.
4_ -The _Apetition, said to- • haves been-
prepared by the Euthanasia
Rally. Clergymen ciety of New York headed by
Quarterly Meeting
Blood River
Association Set
The quartely meeting et Blood
River Baptist Association W.M.U.
will be held at the First Bap-
tist church in Murray, Thurs-
day. January '24, at 10:00 a.m.
Mrs. John T. Dougherty, Asse-
Seek To Have Mercy
Killing Legalized
TRENTON. N. J., Jan 22 it 
-
The New Jersey Medical Society
was expected to ,present to the
state Legislature today a reaolti-
tion expressing its views on a
petition to legalize, mercy 'kill-
ing.
Minister Seeks To
ai John Howland Lathrop of Brook-
lyn. N. Y.. urged that "voluntaryURBANA-. 111., Jan 22
senthana-ia should be permittedA minister aosight to rally by law brought out into theclergymen to his cause today
following the permanent suspen- I open and safeguarded against
aiori if his 'two children from
school in a dispute over scanty
attire ift 'gym classes.
Ovtral Lee supported his two
youngsters when they refused
to attend,. required physical edu-
cation classes on the ground
that the gym courses foster "im-
moral dress and unholy posi-
tions."
- •
Le.--WV is assistant sUperin-
lencsoli of the United Holiness
churches of America. supported
his children's boycott after gee-
ing a newspaper picture of a
gym class in which a girl was
shown lying on the floor with
her instructor's hands on her
ankle and hip.
Lee said he felt 'that such
practices "unconsionsly instill in
teenage girls the idea that a boy
could do the same thing." He
said he e•ould not bicker with
parents who allowed their chil-
dren to take part in gym classes,
clad only in the Customary brief
attire.
"But I want them to respect
my children and the children
iif our belief in - the -stand we
take against immoral dress and
unholy positions." he added.
The children. Philip. M. and
Naomi. 13, had been under "tech-
nical suspensiontifilittil Monday
night, when the rbana Beard
of Education unanimously agreed Go
that they be permanently sus-
pended from sehool. Under the
technical suspension.- the two had is
attended all classes except phy-
sical echication. - 
The board warned that "the
suspension will remain in effect
until they attend the regular
P.E. program our a modified
program which takes into ac-
cqunt their objeCtions to wearing
gym garb and in _. engaging in
exercises with the body in prone
or recumbent 
positions."The minister said -he -already
has received encouragement from
fellow • ministers in lllihhis and
across the nation. They have
supported his crusade against
"sex revolution " and • "atheistic
onslaughts in the modern ached
system,". Lee said.
He ajlso said other ministers
ateet--weit+eft
against the physical education
requirement le Gov. Williams G.
Stratton and members of, the
legislature.
LITCHFIELD: M. John
Thibodeau. 11, told plaice who
found him unharmed after 14
hours in dense Maine woods
that he tumbled into a pond and
dkdn't went to go hofne because
his pants were wet. , ,
CORRECTION •
Mrs. Weeks 115 a patient
at Vanderbilt lHospital in Nash-
ville, not Bearrief'llespital in
St. Louis as repreted. Her- room
number is 3203. •
•
• ...41,11FratiOngit
•
ot,
The Lynn Grove Wildcats 'of
Coach Jolla Cannon .continue to
set the example for county cage
quintets with a spotless record
in Calloway play.
Almo advanced to thfrd place
by a slim percentage Point over
K-irksey as the latter was jolted
by Murray Training last week.
The Warners have won only
three including two in the coun-
ty.
The schedule this week is:
Monday - Lynn Grove at Lyon
County; Tuesday Bardwell at
.Lynnn Grove,' Hazel at New
Concord, Mayfield at MuartlY
High.
On Friday - Lynn Grove at
Aline, New Concord at Cayce.
Farmington at Hazel and Ckintora
at Murray High
The Standing 
CountyOverall
L
Lynn Grove R. .0 11 .4
Concord 
 
1 
 11
-.-La
Alm° 2 .3 3 . 12 s
Kirksey, 3 .4 10 .8
M.T.S. 3. . .5 5..11
0. .7 -9-7.46
.Get, But Also Hard To Borrow; Interest High
By ROBERT SHORTAL the Federal Reserve, ,backed by total to more than $106 billion
United Press Staff Correspondent the Eisenhower administration, this year.
NEW YORK dr --Tight money is to try to hold' borrowing down Spending Going Upis becomipg one of the facts-of lest it lead to runaway inflation. Industry is going to spend alife for more and more Amen- There are 'some paradoxes in record, $40 billion in expansion
cans -and it -appears it is going this tight money situation. The projects. And estimates - are thatto get tighter fact is that some loans are hard the American consumer will fuel
What is meant by "tight" mon- le get, others were never easier, the boom in 1957 by spending a
ey? that it's hard to get? The housing industry complain whopping K275 billion 'for goods
That always was true, but this' it is hit hard while consumers and services-a gain is( aroundparticular phrase so widely used can get quick credit for -every- $9 billion over 1956.
now means that it's getting hard- Ching from aental work to vaca- A big portion (if that gigantic
er to borrow and particularly Hons. expenditure-government. Indus-
that interest rates on loans 'are Then. tcsa.'-the federal govern- trya and entisumer-will be bof-getting steeper, k Ment-while warning against‘ in-rowed. Consumer debt alreadyWhy is it tight? - Simnl be- flation -- has jitet presented ar•tntals 
-1round $41 billion and is
'cattle there are more demands budget calling for spending sonic rising. The federal budget willfor 'loan* than there is capital $71 billion Stati. and local gov- be balanced bot state and localto go around 40 the policy of ernments will bring 'the riaerall (C n$inued on BackP
110
,••••••
Aubrey Steely In Hospital
Suffering From Severe Burns
Mr. and' Mrs. Aubrey Steely . they started outside with Mrs.
escaped almost certain death !Steely going first.
early this morning when a gas.'- • Robertson .said that as Mr(
line . ex osion w
p ace of 'business. 'The Dairy struck-a match as, light a cig:
Mart, located just south of John- .arette. and apparently ignited
ei's Grocery-. the gasarne fumes which . were
According to Fire Chief Flavil heavy inside' the restaurant.' a
Robertson the accident occurred An iminediate explosion re-
al 225. this morning. • 'aulted., which • eatapaulted Mr. _
. Chief Robertson said that Mr. Steely out the 'back shier, The
and Mrs. •Steely Were Cleaning rata/It-Sion .. chniptetely wrecked
the walls of their aeslaurant with.' the_ rnctanrnnt.
gasoline after the restaurant had Plate 'glass was blown over
closed. After cleaning the :walla, a- wide asea and, many small
objects inside: were t-hrown out-
side for some diataace.Rev. Lyles To fo%The syatt7r 'heater was blesenon ita side and all cooking
frig,erat in equipment was
Represent
District
staurant caught fire also
but it was extinguished by the
Murray Fire Druartment 
Mr.' Steely' • was burned .about
the face and body and was plac-
ed in the Murray Hospital for.abuse. rather than as at present errs _win gg
practiced illegally. surreptitiously Three local area church lead- treatment Mrs steely was not
without regulatis
January 29-30 as representatives
•It suggested that mercy killing
be authorized by --a court of
record after it is requested tiy
a sufferer, and after investiga-
tion of the case by a 'court‘
appointed committee.
. Under such. a-• 
-law rienten
suffering from an incurable di-
sease such as cancer would first
petition for his own death. A
physician would- then submit an
affidavit to the validity of the
petition and to the patient's
condition then a couet (seder
would be sought to authorize
ending the patient's life to st,ip
his suffering.
Proponents of such a law ar-
gue that the. aged and victims
of incurable diseases, who face
long periods of agony: sometimes,
attempt crude methods of sui-
cide. Some are released from the
suffering secretly by relatives or
doctors who are wining to stand
trial for murder.
There' was a similar move to
legalize mercy killing in New
Jersey seven years ago. It was
unsuccessful:
P Chief
amed
By RAYMOND LAHR •
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Ir --H Meade
Alcorn Jr. of Connecticut today
was elected Republican national
chairman.
Alcorn was elected unanimous-
ly, without contest, by the GOP
National tommittee after he was
given the personal endorsement
of President Eisenhower. •
He succeeds Le, tinted W. Hall.
who is retiring Feb. 1 after al'
most heir years as chierSof the
party organization. Downed Lynn Grove
of the Parist district of the Me-
thodist churchato help lay plans
for a lime range program to str-
engthen Methadist churches • in
this section. a
W E. Miselike, suix.rintenti-
eat-ef- the- Par... vi4p4-rret-,. 177
Lylus of the First Methodialach-
urch us,'. 0. 'I:fawn - set ivi•
Methodist layman. will attend as
delegates for this district.
They will meet with represen-
tatives. of the Louisville areas 21
tither districts to officially laun-
ch a four year local church em-
phasis pitiogram. The .area in-
cludes all of Kentucky and' west-
ern Tennessee.'
Strengthening the nation's 45:-
000 Methodist churches 'was se-
lected by the denomination's ge-
neral confte-ence last May as one
of two major goats of the 1956-
60 period. Methodist churches
4-hrongatiut the area in reee
weeks have been conducting self-
studs meetings to discover weak-
nesses,. setting new goals. anu
mapping plans for a program 10
better -meet the netzds of it? mem-
bership and community. •
Delegates attending the Louis-
ville meeting will make plena -for
an every marnbet canvass sched-
uled for May when Methodisfs
will call on their Whitt, ehuich
members to tell them whert! the-
ir church neeels improving and
how each person can camtribute
The. rap/es:Len was caused by
fumes from gaSOline and was
not a natural gas explosion. Fire
Chief Robertson issued a warn-
ing today to residents, not, to use
gasoline for any cleaning
IW.••06_ 
 .411asttline- 
-
are extientelv do95ernus, hc said,
and esr •oalt: •• if confined
vrt.hin L ,,Iso"..as a 44",eis 'h. •
Just a spark will set off. a ter-
rible expiCksion, he continued.
which has greet force.
He also warned that gasoline
was not to ,be used for cleaning.
wax floors,. If anyone insists on
useing gasoline. he said, then
they slaiuld take every precau•
(ion_ against sparks and excel-
lent ventilation should be avail.
able.
The Dairy Mart was a drive-sin
restaurant serving short orders;
ice. cream. etc. The. former owners
expandedltethe drive-in so that
-diners 'could eat. inside if they •
A large expanse of plate glass
covered. the East and South side
of the restaurant, all of which
was blewn cemented!: out. Some
)f. :the .glass :alas blown 'across
the highway
The re'sta'urant is a total loss.
Chief ..litibertson said that the'
bi.••,er tank on the truck was
used ia axlinguish the blaze. -
•••
time, talent and money to this end ra .
By the first tit Jiltft. each ch- Revival
urch is expected-r te.have its re-
vitalized program. inderway. S'e-
wardship and the canvass .will he
highlights ofaahe 1957 program.
A , year from ow local church
leaders will evaluate their pro-
gress and adapt the preikram to
meet new needs. The cycle - will
continue offkially for four years.
Lyon Forward Gets
54 Points From _
Alcorn. 49 - Year - old former _...._ ....
speaker of tht Connecticut As- The Lyon- County Lyons d. •
Sembla and onetime district at- feated visiting Lynn Grove..8o-
torney for Hartford County., w3s 73,, tu aVenge an earlier loss ta
nall's second -in'. command_ _Iasi the ralloway_rounl in n% 
year for handling arrangements Wendell Holloway. Lyl-in . :Or-
ton the cop national cenvention, ward, fired in 54 points' to breaa
His election as . GOP national an old :school record ••of 53 and
chairman came as 'ho surprise. to lead the surprising attack on , A revival will begin- at the -The President's support f o r the Wildcats. Holloway tossed in 
esChtnut St. Tabernacle on Wed-Alcorn was reported to a GOP 19 field goals and 16 of 18 foul 
neiday right. January 23 with 'national. Cemmittee meeting by shots for his record - breaking Rea. and Mrs. Cleo Chambers.
- 
. 
.•
former 'Sen. 'Harry ` Darby. Kan- poislt.Aotal. He hit his first 1
ni
the district young•peoplels presi-sas national committeeman Dar- foul shots before thlssing the di,_.„. 
as the evangelists.by 'headed an eight-man sub- last two. ... 
_ 
Thexe • will
• 
be sPecial. igingcommittee which Conferred with Tom - McNeeles: -and Rodney 
nightly. Rev. -C. U. Williams. the •
g.
Mr- Eiaentaiever earlier t h i s Warren each tallied -,a2 for Lynn pastor, invites. the public to hearmernin Grove who trailed the entire these yeung people. Services 'will"He matle it clear to us that contest. 
be'gin at 7:30 P.he would like Meade Alcorn to Lyon County 
 16 '42 56 80 in..‘
be chairman." Darby said..
'Any latent opposition to the 
Lynn Grove  
. .tyon County (80)
- 14 34 48 71 - .
Kirksey High To
Alcorn election vanished at once Forwards:„ Holloway 54. Pak. Hold Bake Sale 
,
and representatives of various White. - ..-
stateS scrambled four recognition Centers: Driskill. Pearey 4. - .
. '
The Kirksey High Schookaenior
a 
. .
to second the nomination made Guards: R. Cothren 12. Wynn 
and. fteshman Hume 
-Economies
Finatly. ' 'Al Judson Morhosse 
2.-W. Cothren. Stevall a. : -
Lynn Grove (731 - -', Safurdiy: i Mannar.): : 26 ill front •
by Dailay. 
girls pilll hold a_.bake sole 'on
of New. York moved that the Forwards:  Anns_tioluilll....1.44nb.14-tetirtsrtne- rftpretTroji Store.nominations 'be closed. and a un- 2. Crouch 4, Manning 3. . 
.ThI...e- time will 'hi' from 9430 a.m. •
,
animous site cast • for Alerirn._ Center -Paschall Itli- . 
' - to . 1230 -:p.rn: . The: purpose • of • .• • •nut m was given a shout of Guard*: Waleren 22. MoNeekY, the aalt• is to raise ineney fora oval.
To Begin
woinvc.106,-..additiralema4Faelemaitsapimmt trilidipc 5 -- • -
I..
,
104
•
a
4
••
•
••••
• •
•
-;
•
.. .. , Serecuse .and OklahoMa Citv Ti okaved the new terms, tie hasn't
. - .... • . ' - - 
--3 each: West Virginia. 2' Du- officially signed his contract yet 
'•
. 1- 
Milwaukee anateml-s -' the sign-
•Whalever doubt* there may have been as to our euesre and Princeton. I. each. I -- Detred Leads .LeagueLane Expladis Delay 13etruit leads ' the American big of right.-hattue-1 pitchers. Bob
capacity for deliverny atomic or hydrogen bombs to - ---- ------ ------ --- -- -- - • League pee-and-ink race `e-ith Trowbridge and elieltstsi _Gras.Russia. Siberia, or any otlrer point on the globe has bec,! 
10 Y
pitchers today in Charles Daniel las of the Texas League wiles*
had an 18-11 record • liud
on. 4
-
•
PAGE TWO-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
. te`BLIstIED,BY LED4SLIS et, TIME, PUBL16-141 . ('OACPANY. Esc.
onsel.datien of the Murray Ledser. The Ca1lovs'25: Tunes, and The
fin)ee-Heraler Oesober 2k. 122.8. .e.d aie-W.set Keatuelruan. January.
_
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHEA
stre reserve the right to reject any Actvertisen& Letters eo the. Edit73e;
Pur.he Vol e te
- 
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College Basketball •
Ratings
NEW lieORK-- .81 --The United
Press college ; basketball ratings
twels %%fates aad won-
lost rce pits through Jan. 19 in
parenthe.ses).
Team
ntereel- ol our re-aders.
entered- at tne--Pos- Keetticky, for traermuisson as
Second Class Matter
. 11111.1113SCRIPT4ON -WES: By Caner Ls Murray, per week pee
inen.h 85c. In Calloway .and •adja.reng coenties, per year $3 50; elate
weere, s5
•  
- -
TUESDAY - JANUARY 22, 1957-
'kW DAY`DAWNS
2. Kaesas. t8) (t2-1)
3.. Kensucky _ill *12-31
4. Iowa. Sta"s 111-2S
ti. Lou lsVillel 11 . ( 11;21
5: S. elelhodist tlie2t
7. UCLA (13-I!
•8. 111,nots t9--2) ,-,3 Fr:Ink lane afrearly have agreed ,I,erms- \ 
- •
' With \Clem Labine slated for ed Press ratings lodes9 4eattle (16-2) 68 i i terms . for In: 1937 and Stan 164 The hii4n • again will L., ihe' starting lkuty. Beeeent, who had lovia 
-Stete•e isoals 40-37 etc-,' 10. Ohio State (9-3 ' 
renird last 
other 
but tory, . over Kansas last Monday
1 30: 14. Ni.ake Forest. 9. 1'6, Van- i
c:r*:cilforl.u0ia.-3311: 1B3rsvcitileasn-,.sul,ii e4iNational Leagues highest swam.; a 4-1
000: He drew a base pay a 1.'3°ns likneunZ1,1\ous Dodgers key man breaking tui4 the alienrnent of
125e,-- el player at approxireately $75,e .sav.em  games. night was the key factor in
Stan Musial
Contract
Set To Sip',
294 There's all seett imenteil stors
noo , 
.the St. 1.0eis -Cardinas
• 198 contract Stan 1•4tretal- is all se,
' lea to sign fr abi; 575,000
161 a week
2d1ssial and General Manager
lane Ilia le e4 4: riticued for T
he deloy in sign Musial but arheels Now
•
'
ii
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In tn
jor cha e among the leaders,
Ohio Slat moved into the toil 10
group; replacing Vanderbilt.. '
r •
a,- muse of whose
players come front near Coach
tyrank...  McGuire's native Brook-_t• • 
IFF1, etimeteel• 44 tisr4-14aee 'Points ; s  
-4*Y ."-Sf• Latift Post- from the 35 outstanding coaches
'. NEW YORK AP 
-North Caro- whet comprise the United Pressline's "Brooklyn -lartteets" who Rating Board. 'Fhe Tatheels' total
extended- their winkle gee* to Of 333 points topped Kansas' by.15 while. their three leading riv- 39. :The "Jayhawks (12-1) were
als for nallonal college basket- I the No. 1 choice of eight coachesball honors' were upset, broke while third s• rankest NentucleyKansas' domination of the Unit- (12-311.had'.erse_.firatsphun-evote-
apd'sillh-ranked, Louisville ( 11-
2) leseCtwo.-
Besied Kansas, the. leading
Lean. bea‘n •last week were• 
I derb:11. 14., 16. Brigham Young, . $753.e.)0 last 'sear plus $5000 in the bullpen. Craig, the sttmg- ithe to • fo ' te - • f ' th ' •p . aro, sr t-• first Kentucky ' • Socrititkiegrnt.ittettkhirod-ly 41 ' • 
, dist. Kentucky
With the landing of three AAF R-52 planes at Marsh ii - h • 6 i i• .lecatise t e sr. ma s attracteet 'bean righthand , had a time in six weekS. The triumph11: 17. Duke. d• 18 (tie) Tulane 
piace' . despite the setback by
W Field. CalifOrnia, after a suecessful non-stop flight :oidanum ' .a ASe3,1 a•rid St Leu' • 
• /11Ort, - •han a mintun fan.-e. rsalaotkeitafstte.rrtgeten off to a jack- jumpsd Iowa State from -eighthAlthough Masial, who- batted 0- to fourth place an'i krlecked, 'rulane, but SMU ‘14-2) dropped
aro,ind the world, a new day dawned so far as air trans-. e,-.ch. 
-last year and led the league s • , down to second efto.r it had led one notch to fifth place' after its, •portation is (aincerned, alSo so far asowaging war is con- ' others ,- Utah. .Wa.shingtort, with 109 runs. batted in, h. EIS 
' - 
 at Siti Paul in , •
Roebuck was 5-4\ last year
(-emelt 
'
ears go his eek The Tigers signed two younk pitcher Bert Thiel, up from al-A T •
and Don Lee. Daniel had_ a
cerribined 15-12 record. hurling se
• for Durham, N. C.. and Augusta,
percetftage of platoes starting out on an inter-continenta!
seven eat-I)- al on the five Tocal floo : moved a totalbombing mission we. eim• expect to return, and if this 
of 2,854.625 pounds of dark-fired leaf. Overall aver-age1er...4C-S--4eset- 41-1-g-iet--enn- be reliard-tipon the mortalityl"rate
. - . for all floors was set at'$2.1.4. ,would not^Le "tooThigh 
------•` 
--- Henry Adams of the Murray Adams grownbilt ShoeFit e planes staked out on the "round-the-world mig... Store was one of. 300 shoe.. retailersaffiliated with the
Si011.- One wiLe forced-down in Labrador after a flight: Browp Shoe Company who niet in. St. Louis. Mo.,- for.- _ _. 
- -, 
"their annual convention during the week of January 13.
•
Oa.; and Lee, seer - a! friemeil-and Wes a rettiened their-Murray itTacco officials stated yeterday that the White Sox and Cleveland pitcher signed \ contracts to the /MP
Frank __Lancaster, Varsity Theatre manager. has an-
nounced that the Capitol Theatre, which has been closei
for .several weeks for repairs will open tomorrow:
They were married January 1..1922, at Mrs. MIL:
PParks Knight's home in Lynn Grove and a few da:,
later moved to Chicago. - -
NVe are justified it feeling proud- of -the type of gen- About 80 relatives and friends gathered at the Knigl•
its it tahee to provide us ii-ith these long-range bombers. home New Years Eve to celebrate the occasion. The Res.
It makes- one Ahuddcr to consider the cksArdetioir -thati St,?'-.1c-I:111). SIvine47-* pilmtor of the-Chicage Lawn Metho-_ kara,-ef--whie.h. ' -the teunle are -members, -perform-
- --Agi--1:W-WWWIsihr -a v. eaPons---1:,f-tliw - gertat Itt- -t-he-'' etr a eerlemony at midnight• in which the cotinie renewedil.ame,-:ti.r..wit_ Makes kis feel the further we go in their' their vows. • At this ceremony they were attended bydevelopment the grater are our-hortes foroworld peace. Mr. and 'Mrs. CloySButterworth, .old friends from Lynn
• It mity,be_signinCant that ''n air force staged this Grove. A New Year's supper was served .by their daught-
unprecedented flight .0-hile Congress is considering the er and her friends. . ;...., • .• -
-'!argeSt peace time. budget in--histoevl withs s•-. ethtNis tik-s- bt:ct i-tr(*--- Ilautid-Lunr.deirili •Fi'sex; 34°- has•011 o -every dot ar being alloted to defense, 
r of her mother.'MYY, 
a he-art attack orr January 6. 
W. 137-Sigge, who st-arlied
tn! explained Motidaylt-wee be ,
...us e of the absence on vacation 
-
club secretary Mary Murphy,
c "Miss MurpttS• has officiatni,at
all 15 kit Musters contract
• 
•- t's
of closing with Stan without her
I ngs and we would not think Up
present, '. Lane said in a tele- -
grain . ls Lentor J. ROY
across the ..oith Amem air -continent. One landed in Eng-
, ed:-The other
thrte slifelY in California.  Three out ot four of
the ig Planes made -the flight withOut, incident_ . 
 Falling have -at first sight is arte-good, way Of
suring a successful marriage is the opinion of Mr. andIt if: a.military secret Bs to how many times the bomb- )jii. Quakr Knight, who celebrated -thele Sliver 
 Wed-_ ,
._-__:trt---Ille•lr---X041-€4efi-vehite--itr-11 ---iiii-T airs -o the points of i„ding Anniversary with i party in their home, 3422-
rendeseeis with 'air-tankers. but* ,is no-secret that each Martplette Road, Chicago, Ill.. on New Year's Eve.
time eio h plane witi•t refueled it took on, more gasoline
than could' be transported in three railroad tank cars.
r ••••••' It • • ,•• •i• g •
•
• Jr -"F
. Stu.'"
TAKE A
'ROCKET 17E.= emr !
41.
.1•••. • -
/ -
•
 
411111111111M1111101
• -
TRY THE GOLDEN kOCKET 88 . LOWEST-PRICED ROCKET ENGINE CAR!
Tlif. Te.41S.driteg•• Ant • I'll III! ••••••
•. that- aft ,v•pt "ale in% 11 4-
-
a....t5t.k-1 II
I i• I* el ,7,k; I ada
toss its 4orque at ion rpni.• and
1111•••• front
Ptaprkai 14•0 4.711:1
• 11114.11 taarapia- Jon rpm.- tn.•,m.
Inrin .1 in.- ttttt a , •al _easel.,
Tost Its Safety tr....Tyr of MA 'Mill,
km's. 41). •••••aa rnitliiinz like a Ito, higine
fnir: quick -touch -aryl artnin .... with a
[inner rr•irve re-- and- %. an
liartritgh q•••ry (Irk in:' range.
Yes, downright fun as ,.iisoil lu-re!
hid ton! ••
Ito. I. %ft brines *on tle• Lig-car le•sielli--- •
in r..1 . in perhirtitanee...in*.i.lr and pr.-tire 
- .111 at a prier iturt an linver rafi alT•atl'
. I.. ems' glir.t . . . do it •••on '
'277 p Rock& 1 400 EnTain• stor•dg•Il cIt sp•;lol Roc
• .4
&airs, wits op to 312 h p. awaglobi• at *afro cost.
Co L. ID IVI 0E3 1 IE
 
 
YOU CAN COUI•:I ON -RID CARPET' TRZATMENT AT YOUR OLOSMCISILIE QUALITY DEALER 5!
J. Hale Motor Sales
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833 ,CMurray
r'- •
•
320- W. Broadway
Telephone 96 - Mayfield
BE CAREFUL ... DILVE SAFELY!
•
•
•
•
removed, for if the air forCe.can keep three Hr52s in .the
air 'for a trip all the way around .the world it can no the
Ledger and Times Filesame wth 3,000 bombers. .4
Therk has been a great deal of speculation on the
Dispatch. •
The DrooklYtt-thYlgett corral-
' four pitchees..at- a clip 4aL
"ea ihoy announced Roger
Cra ,..0Don Bessent. Ed Roebuck
and on Elston had agreed to
and Elston 7-8
and lost three at Austa.
hop In
Ratings
23- players signed up to nOw, bowski while the Red Sox sled
st base:nen Ron Jackson
Thornton' Lee, was signed by
'ht. Bengals after compiling a
;5-0 record' at the University
.Arizona. He won - seven games
Solt bu20-game winnner BlIb
I Pierce asked for a little mote
I time to "think over" the clubfs
latest offer. '
tines-from- the- start of the
s week's only othsr
loss to Texas.
'The coaches, basing their rat-
ings on games played throusitil
Saturday night, Jan. 19, ranked
Louisville sixth, followed in tar-
der by UCLA (13-it.- maims
(9-2), Seattle (18-21 and Ohio
State (9-3). Ohio - State moved
up from 15th place..
mosea up three notch-
eg to head the second 10_ group,
followed in order by California.
Csuiisius, Wake Fo'rest, VAnder-
but,Ffrigham..Young and Duke.'
'Meese :was a. three-team tie fir
18th PIroceam1 1d sgillLoanuei,s.Oklahina As,m
Ptah, Washington, Svracsise '
Oklahoma City University,, West •
Virginia, Duquesne and Ptince- .*
nles7.eirv votes 
were thethe, only other teams
to -re this week.
of ilre eggs sCicr tiPrilir7etict, States
farm n 1954, accerding to the
U. 
-
Department of Agrictil-
lure
REMODEL,
your Home - Office o
Business Place
Ask About Our
FINANCE PLAN
_*-
We Have
• BUILT-IN TAPPAN
ELECTRIC STOVES
• METAL BOATS
• OUTBOARD MOTORS
• ARCHERY
• FISHING TACK LE
• TEXACO GAS & OIL
-*
Get Your Hunting and
Fishing License Here!
ENIX
Carpenters Shot)
Concord Rd. Ph. 819J
Bank Of Murray
AND
Peoples Bank
Bowing
3% UNITE
 ST
ON 12 MONTH CERTIFICATE OF bEPOSITS
V/2% INTEREST
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
a.
SERVICE CHARGES
BEGINNING FEBRUARY I,
•
Cashiers Checks
and Bank Drafts
•
S 1 to $100 95c
$100 to $200 40c
$900 to $500 50c
Sc per additional hundredl
CERTIFIED! CHECKS
$1.00 to $300.00 - - 50c
10c for each aidat):nal hundred
fiGN CUSTOMERS
Cashing Out Of County
Checks....
11)c per hundted or
1 Oc minimum charge per
check
Members Federal Depogit
1957
Service Charge On
SAVINGS WITHDRAWAL
One free withdrawal per
- month
25c Per withdrawal after first one
per month
•••••••••••• -••
Service Charge On
Active
Checking Accounts_
with balance unaer $50.00
50c per month
NOTE!
No Charge on Checking Accounts
if Balance is $50.00 or Above.
Charge on Overdrafts or
Returned Cheeks
25c per check
Inautance Convoration
•
•
•I
1957
e, Okia-
f.*rac,use '
.ty, West •
Prinee.-
er teams
!ek.
aLl-44.4.1a
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Great Salt
take Is A
Busy Place
By RICHARD B. LANNEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
SALT LAKE CITY — —
America's so-called "dead sea,"
the Great Salt Lake, is very much
e—commercially speaking.
And it's getting "livelier" each
year as the multi-million dollar
business of extracting various
minerals, mainly salt, from its
briny waters continues to expand
at a rapid rate.
The lake, which covered the
entire northwest section of Utah
plus parts of Idaho and Nevada
In prehistoric times, is called a
Vead sea" because only small or-
misms—like a brine shrimp
the length of a pencil point—can
survive in the highly salty water.
But this fact is responsible for
a lucrative tourist business that
has grown up around the lake.
For the heavy salt concentration
makes it impossible to do any-
thing but float in 'the water,
many a weary traveler takes a
tlap in the saline waters to put to
test lake's slogan--You
can't sink."
Minerals extracted from the
Great Salt Lake, besides common
table salt, include sodium sulfate
Or Glauber's Salts, magnesium
chloride, potassium chloride and
calcium sulfate.
Production of salt by evapora-
tion of lake waters has risen 54
per cent from 116,694 tons in
7950 to 180,000 tons in 1955.
The Utah Bureau of Business
and Economic Research estimates
Copy Of Foster's
Melodeon Is Made
L..
laimmeno w•-r-
that this production kAill more
then double in the net' four years
becauae of expansion of present
salt-producing _facilities and con-
struction of a new plant that
alone will produce up to 200,000
tons of salt a year.
The .1:sew plant, built by Chem-
ical Salt Production, will go into
_
operations in 1959.
It is estimated that the north-
ern Utah lake can yield enough
salt to supply the total industrial
and domestic requirements of
the United States for 200 to
240 years.
The sodium sulfate in the wa-
ter is usedin the manufacture of
paper, glasS,, in synthetic deter-
gents as a bulging agent, and in
the smelting of copper-nickel ore.
The main use of the potassium
chloride in the water ,is as a
fertilizer, but it also can be used
in conjunction, with the magnesi-
um chloride to produce valua-
ble magnesium metal.
Strange tales have grown up
about the lake. Only 65 years
ago newspapers reported "eye-
witness" accounts of herds of
whales and sea monsters in it.
A tribe of ferce Indians also
reportedly inhabited the islands
in the lake. And a giant whirl-
pool, thought to be the lake's
outlet, threatened to suck boats
through underground waterways 
•into the Pacific Ocean.
But the facts about the lake—
its amazing buoyancy and salt
and mineral productivity — are
even more startling than soela 
myths about it.
MIAMI. Fla. A Miami
accountant who goes for do-it-
yourself projects has built a re-
of-the melodeon on which
Stephen Foster was believed to I
have composed some of his most
- famous songs.
J. Robert Haire, who did some
piano-tuning before becoming an
accountant, decided on the pro-
jeet, after he read that the ori-
ginal Flatet_MSIOdeon had been
donated to the University of
Pittsburg's museum.
aik That left the Stephen Foster
Zr memorial at White Springs, Fla..
on the famous Suwanee River,
without a melodeon.
"I thought they should at least
have a replica of the instrument,"
Haire said.
Melodeons are pint-sized reed
organs which still are, in use in
scattered Areas throughout the
country. They are portable, stand
on short legs and can be carried
around on the end of a strap.
Haire said he saw a newspaper
photograph of the melodeon, and,
after obtaining the necessary per-
mit and specifications from Pitts-
,burgh, he began work .
His initial step was to buy a
second hand melodeon from a
pawn shop for $85. Stripping off
the keyboard and ripping out its.
innards, Haire began to.build the
replica "almost from -scratch."
• "I wanted it to be an exact
replica." he said.
When he finished theinstru-
r'nent. it was exact, even to a
scratch on the finish and the
bellows which Foster had ap-
parently patched with tape.
When he finished the intricatejob, Haire took the 27-inch high
instrument and transported it
personally to the Foster me-
morial. 
-
But before he did so, he made
a photograph of the instrument
for his living- room. He said he
wanted to have proof that he
could "do it myself."
'Most Serious'
SECRITARY Of STATE John roo-
ter Dune' presented this solemn
mien as he testified before the
Joint meeting of the Senate
foreign retattotif and armed
services committees in Wash-
ington. where he sate! the Corn-
- 
.munist threat In the Middle
East is the -moat serious" in
10 years. eleternationalt
••••••••••••••••••••
SHORT TERM OFFICE
PONTIAC, Mich. — After
only 13 days on the job, Leo
F. Coyle, 27, resgned as Oakland
County's traffic probation officer,
it was announced 'today. Coyle
resigned when it was discovered
his driver's license had been
suspended kr qo clays because
df five traffic tickets.
Robert Q. Lewis'' replacement
on his CBS program this week is
comedian Jonny Carson. Lewis
took off for a quick Week in
Paris.
•
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Jersey Climate
-
Not Going Tropical -
•
NEW ..BRUNNTICK, N. J. —41
—Two Rutgers University me-
teorologists have chilled hopes
of New --Jerseyites that climate
changes on the North American
continenj.eventually might trans-
form the state into a tropic para-
dise.
A. Vaugh Havens and W. E.
Marlatt said a continuing study
of state-wide weather records fails
BEFORE RAVAGES OF CANCER
SCREEN "TOUGH OUT" Humphrey Bogart. who died in Hollywood
at 56, is shown with wife Lauren Bacall before throat cancer
struck hint aoan. (international)
to bear out predictions of weather • 
priets-thaT, whatwith the cil-
mate supposedly growing warmer
yearly, the Garden State may be
on its way to adding palms and
frangipani to the landscape.
In fact, reported Havens and
Marlatt.w New Jersey's 'climate
actually May be taging a slight
turn for the cooler.
For evidence, they cited records
for the first half of 1956 showing
'an average temperature of a chill.
47 degrees, one degree lower than
the 1955 period, six inches more
last year and half-an-inch above
the 80-year average.
As for the annual snowfall, Ha-
vens and Marlatt say there will
be a big market in New Jersey
for galoshes and cold remedies for
a long time to come.
SAFETY
BAINBRIDGE, N, Y. —ill/—
Nelson Lord, 18, sent his driver's
license to the state commissioner
of motor vehicles following an
accident. "I'm through with
driving. I'm going into the Army
where I'll be safe," he wrote.
Arabs Say
'''''''
YEMEN/
ekce#
cUrka./E•CP—A•
ETHIOPIA IIPMSH
• $014AULAND
•
ACCORDING to the Yemen
legation in Bonn, Kest Ger-
many, three bombers have
been bagged and 15 tanks de-
stroyed in a battle with at-
tacking British forces in the
small Red Sea Arab kingdom.
It also was charged that 173
Yemenites have been killed.
The attack was launched across
the border from Aden, a Brit-
ish protectorate, it was said,
and the British are trying to
occupy the oil-rich border area.
-
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION. SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
Rave reviews from the auto critics!
"Wand a question 
of o doubt,
19 57 
Mercury% ore ttse 
most differ-
ent cars 
of the 
year ... 
for those
who've been 
shouting 
against
wormed-over 
hash and 
crying
'Give vs 
something newt' 
the an-
swer is 
simple: this is 
it—o Space
Age design 
for earth 
travel . .
more new 
features thon ony
has
cot tested in 
ovlorn
er ten 
years."
McCohill
In 
RiECIAANIX 
ILLUSTRAIED
No,. 56, 
JOEL 51
"Mercury is the car for you if 
you want a 
distinctively
styled medium-priced car 
that isn't a carbon copy
of any other automobile:' CAR 1.IFE—aa, '57
- 
"Redesigned from the tires up . . . the mostunusual U.S. car . . . from its new, sculpturedStyling to its refined 
suspension, it's a leader.','MOTOR 
TRENIi0'.00., Dec. '56, Jon. '57
"Marks the 
possen
car 
first Nine on 
entire
ger 
line hos 
been
based so 
quickly 
ond 
almost
compiete/y on 0 
dream 
design
• • • 
Mercury hos 
certoinlymode
Hie 
loiggeu 
breok 
with the
:past for 
57."...:'
MOTOR 
LIFE
-!"
Der. 
•J6, Jon. 51"
"Mercury is spectacularly different." POPULAR MECHANICS Cis Fads Salk
smash hit with the public!
• la
• ea!
11,11 
•••••.••
,77;. • k
L.
eet the landslide buyer demanct-the largest manpower force in Mercury's history is working overtime
in all assembly plants to Produce a record 30,000 BIG ties in January alone ... a Mercury a minute, every
minute of the day and night. THE BIG M is the smash success of 1957. The reason?...scaue! Never before
has so much bigness and luxury cost lo little! Why not stop in and see your Mercury dealer today?
THE
BIG
515-So.12th St.
MERCURY for '57
with DREAM-CAR DESIGN
WILSON MERCURY SALES
phone 73e1: Murray, Kentucky
•
at
PAGE TITRES
Today I have filed as a candidate for the office of Sheriff.
- i of C-ellovray-County. subject to the 'action cifthe Democratic
Primary Election, May 28, 1957. Most of you already know
me quite well: however, it is best that I give you some of
'my family history. 
-
I am Woodrow Rickman. the son of Mr. Edd and Lucy
Rickman. and was 'born 43 years ago and raised on a farm
in the southwest section of --C-alloway- County, near South
Pleasant ,GroVe. My":boyho41 days were spent on. the. farm
and I attended school at the old Paschall Schoolhouse. At 30
years of agelsi joined the TVA reservoir- clearing group as a
laborer -and thin; was promoted as a labor foreman- to direct
the work of about 25 to 30 workmen.
,
•
At the end of the work, I then entered business as a brick
and concrete block mhsoti Vier? I have been employed ever
since, both as contractor And .employee.
— —All my life I have wanted to engage-in the business of
law enforcement of Calloway County and now that I am
determined what .should be best for my family and the peo-
ple of thls county, I am asking your support in this greatest
endeavor of my life.
First andohnost of all, I Want you the people to know that
I will do everything humanly possible to make you an hon-
est and fearless Calloway Counfy Sheriff. That means. that I
want to be especially 'thoughtful in the proper policing of
the county affairs, be human and humble in' my 'service worst
to those less fortunate, to help the downfallen. ;;ind to !lit op
the children that should need or ask my 'guidance.
Twenty years of experience as a member-of the adminis-
trative boards of my church should have properly equipped
me with the spiritual guidance to fulfill all of the require-
-ments of the office of Sheriff. My -work as a laborer and a
supervisor should have equipped me with an understanding
of how to get along with people, and my association and af-
filiation with working,people and their organizations should
testify to my loyalty to ideals and principles.,
I am married to the former Katherine Dunn, daughter
of Mr. and Mr's. flub Dunn of Hazel. We are the parents of
two children. and I assure you that the difficulties and the
„problems of your children will also be my problems sfilien-
ever 1 am called, upon to be their girt& and ernme91or.
It is my most earnest and sincere •desire to see and talk
personally Or 'eyery person in the county between now and
election time. One way or' another I am determined to do so
to. solicit your support and. your influence in this most impor-
tant endeavor of my life. '
I have always been a faithful DemocratNand have worked
to support my Krty on all occasions. This royalty. I believe,
is netessary of anyhman seeking the office of Sheriff of Callo-
way County.
My plans are, to conduct my canwaign in a gentlemanly
manner with highest personal regards and respect to any 'and
all of those who likewise seelç. this office. My personal life is
an open bogie ni which I know there have been some mistakes
but on the whole in a manner in which my father and mother
and my church 'has
 
taught me to live. honorably...kindly and
humble. -
But it is not for me to say how well I have lived as it is
for you to judge of me.' I invite you who are 'not personally
acquainte‘i with me to ask my neighbors, inquire of my
spiritual -associates. talka to the fine men. and women who
hate employed me„ and discuss my abiliti4s with those 'vrho
are fellow members of my craft. I know of no better way to
find out Arther or not I would make'vou the kind of Sher-
iff you are entitled to have as 'your chief police officer.
'With this as the beginning of my campaign. I humbly
solicit your advice, your counsel, Your suggestions, or anything
you haste to offer in a way that I might not also be victorious
in this Carhpaign but to also be a good sheriff, one which you
Would want to represent for the .next tout years.
I urgently ask your support tind corifidence and I make
you once again this solemn pledge that I will make You an
honest,. fearless, just, and honorable Sheriff.
Your Truly.
•
Woodrow Rickman
• •or
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Women s Pa- ge Chits NOWA Activities
Music Departrnent Installation Of Officers Held At Meeting • -
Hears Entertaining Of Murray Assembly Of ,Rainbow For Girls
Program At Meeting:. Murray Assembly No. 19, Or- , patriotism; Miss Miilie VanMeter.
. der of the Rainbok for Cals., servire; Miss Nancy Turner. con-The Music Department of the
met at the Masonic Hill an fidential observer; Miss JoyceMurray Woman's Club • held its , Tuesday.
regular meeting at the club house January. 15. at seven Sp.ants.. 'outer Obsen or; Miss
o lock in the evening with Miss Jones. musician.on Tuesday. January 15. at Wylene Jones. worthy advisor, Installing officers were Buelseven-thirty o'clock in the even- presidirsg. , Stalls. officer; Miss Furches,ing. 
. 
marshalli Mrs. Joan Week s,Mrs James Rudy Allbritten The following visitors were in- chaplain;
was the leader for the very en- traduced: Mrs. Mildred Bell and 
Mrs. Mildred Bell Murray Star chapter No. 433, re-.
corder. -Mrs Dorothy Boone Order of the Eastern Star will
Cal•adat
 Jack Barry
Ready To
 , Quit TV
Tuesday. 'Minuet", 22
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet in the
home of Mrs, Hilda Street at
seven o'clock. Group III will be
in charge.
• • .tertaining variety type program Buel Stalls, worthy matron and musician: Miss Scarbrough, re-presented at' the, meeting. patron respectively of Murray corder; Mrs. Inez Scarbrough,Others appearing on she pro- OF...5 'chapter: Miss Jeanette Mc- confidential. observer.gram were Mrs. C. C. Lowry...Nutt. grand . nature; Miss Sam- Merit awards were presentedMrs. Joe Dick, Mrs.. Jehn Wat- ms-e Joyce Wilkerson. grand rep- to Misses Spann. Hamrick Fair,crs. Mrs. Albert Tracy: Mrs resentative of Hawaii; Miss Mary, Churchill. JonCs, Roberts. Bill-GeargS Kinthbll. Mrs, -John Win- Florence Churchill. grand rep- ington. Wilkerson. Turner, andter. and Mrs. N. B. Ellis. Mrs. resentative of Michigan; Miss Furches. Bibles were presented.Bob Gass was the accompanist Mary Beth Furches. past grand "ts, misses McNutt, Churchill', andfor the program. fidelity. Miss McNutt and Miss ' „Pones 'for a year's perfect at-Because the program will be Furches. past worthy advisors of tendances Miss Roberts was pre-presented at a later date to an- Murray Assembly. 
' sented a -gavel by Miss ChUre-other group. the names of the hill from her mother. Mrs. Rubynumbers were not revealed Officers installed were Miss , Roberts, and her bruther,(Cene.Nancy Roberts, worthy advisor: ,Mrs John Pasco. chairman of An- addendum was given inMiss Churchill. worthy assocthe department. prided at • the 
-- •• -late hsh• r of, Miss Jones by mem-meeting. Announcement w a s advisor: Mess . Sandra Hamrick, bens of the Assembly with Missmade of the Children's Concert charity; Miss Wilkerson. hope; Roberts presenting the pa s tMiss Linda Outland. faith; Miss i wort.and the Style Show, two of the n advisor pin.events sill be presented, at. a later Patricia Scar ough. retorder:i Ref
M‘se Marshes_ • •
• the Ai:lei:tory Board' who wereer. Miss McNutt. chaplain; Miss • s' 'Refreshments were served by aLso installed at the meeting..the hostesses who were Airs. Martha Lamb. drill leader:. Miss They 
,are Mrs. Anna Kuhn.Sandre Fair. love; Miss .SandraRichard ratrrell. Mrs. Bob Gass. 
.3hainnan, Mrs. Frances ChurcMrs.' Das-Id"Gowans. MrS. • Robert Parks. - religions _Miss Katie Bai- ,h.ir --E.;-iii---•--ccr-------m-,• -
O. Miller. Mrs. BObbie 
-ci%Ifiari,..4„le.s. nature; Mess .__Jane  Hubbk. , - &in: -fit ri-. C.ifit'"" - -..i----
... .r- and Mr-S. Elatabesh Thomason. s • .. s , •
- 
• 
- . Mrs. Lucy -Stranak, ,Mrs:. Ruby_
.11r., .4/is. Ifillrnan-- ---i-{,.betls, Atr-S.--Jean- Weeks,' Mrs.
. Inez Scarbrough. 'Peter Kphrs
••••
-
,.a
•__
•
. -- •- ••11-67-4---*— .
'Dorcas Class Has Observe Wedding ' Thomas 13e11, George Williams.Chili Supper 711 Anniversary Sunday•
Officers of the a.ssembly and ..., • .
•s
and Euel Jones. -
Electric -Bus/dint
 
Mr. and Mrs_ Jess ve HillniSi advisorstatierd  _members. ursohl  .f_„._ ' 
 '_%-.,'..2 '
--TriesstIS.,reas - -gonda-S _54.-,..44-81- ur-W-ItTie ve celebrated to attend the meeting will , be . 111--• ' •Class sf tht-1-irst Baptist2Church their fiftieth wedding arum or- installed at the next regularheld a chili. 
on ues- 'basket lunch was enjoyed 
supper as .the Mur- sary••ors, Snnday. January . 13. A --.,  •ing Tuesday. February 5. '' s
ray Electric building T h ' ss -„ ,
• a • 
.i ,
day. January 15.. at six-thirty the noen.hotir. —
o'clock in...the_ evening. The Hillmans are the pare:”
'Mrs -- Merle it Walt. Teaeher ; e,f four children. three st , wits ,
.of the class, gave a"most inspire- are living. They arC Ivincson. Mill-
ing devstion based sn the poem. man of Alliance, Ohio, . Mrs.
/"The -Land of Besnning Again." Edgar Wilkinson of Murray, and
The vice-president. Mrs. Jot Mrs, Otis RogerS of Wayre. 
Warden John C Burke told
Mich 
signature og C \ sWal-s...'s
. , Pat Wand. _ paysidest sin Use abs ...They also have four . _grandelsild- sse,t-Rchief.•Rot.R.d.riii, -t,, I Siii-aii a
aence .1:1 the president. Mrs_ Fred ren and seven great granciehil- . Pardon frem the state prison re- I. • • 'Workrran. ,who was ill. Games oren 
• I' cerr ly.
. I
Were splaved .by- the _group_ ' Those Miss:Ming the ariniverS-: . =
Mrs.. Alfred Young's. and -Mrs ars- cslebra'.ian wen: F. B. 'Me- .„ Gm." Kohler he found the ;Shot:1y IB. C. Grogan'i Soups were . in iDaniel, Mr and Mrs. Luba Mc- , pardon in she prise., J4011,014
thcharge of e. arrangements. 1 .Danlet, Mrs. . Es a • Mai McDaniel. !
'granting - full pardoe •eis 'WiselyThirty-three members and one Mrs Joe M. Parker. Mr. and ; Cottontail. alias Hopalang. -whevartor. Mrs. Milburn Outland, , Mrs. Mars an Bfliinston„. Mr. and
were present. ' Mrs. Edgar Wilkinson. Mason 
i was chars, teitb vagrancy.
The prisoner Was a baby rabb -Billingt,,n, 'Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
A' h;ch was found 'near (Leath -in
. Billington .Mr am:FA S:1ln. W. H. ' pris,m- yard. Hospital attendan•Msc. 
_ s 
:Boyd. r. and Mrs 'Elmer Wilk- e_os.ed it back •to' healthPer •nais • - insors• all id Murray; •
Mr. . and Mrs. Johnny Mc- ,
. 2.11-. and Mrs The Magic Number, Iie.s."-W ThomPs :Daniel. Mr. - and _Mrs.. Chesterson. .570 West 39th Place. His- Ray Powell. Benton, lomatin i
' I
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven - thirty
o'clock.
• • a •
Thursday, January 24
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Elmer
Collins at one o'clock. .
•, •
. The Blood River Baptist Asso-
ciational WMU will meet at the
First Baptist Church in Murray
at ten o'clock.
• • •
FrIday, January 25
'The Coldwater Homemakers
Club-will Meet with Mrs. Tru-
man Turner at one o'clock,
By WILLIAM EwALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK at -Jack Barry,
ready to quit the TV business
only •a few months ago, h a s
drawn the role of giant-killer at
NBC this season. sa
Last week, Barry's new quiz
show, "Twenty One," w a s
swithced by NBC from n com-
fortable Wednesday night spot
into the Monday slot opposite
CBS-TV's "I Love Lucy," a time
period conducive to the growing
of ulcers.
"Well, I tell you, I almost died
when they told me." said Barry
today. "I was a little flattered,
of.. course, but when reason took
hold that sense of flattery gave
way to -apprehension.
"As nearly as I can determine,
NBC has had 17 different shows
opposite 'I Love Lucy.' The last
one, 'Can Do,' was pulling a rat-
ing of around 7 to Lucy's 40."
Barry and NBC began to in-
hale easier after the first ratings
were chalked up las`t week -
"Twenty One" racked up a
respectable 16.5 Trendex to
Lucy's 37.8. .
NEW ONE-MAN HELICOPTER
aw.
s• • -•
leah. Florida. announce the birth Hinman, onse Mr. and •
of a son. Robert • Chrisman. sirs Otis Rosters: Wayne. Mich I
weighing six pounds six ounces. an Mrs John Gentry. Boyce
. • born sn Thursday: January 10. Gream, Mayfield, C. Stephens.Sirs. Thompson is the daughtes Mr and. Mrs labrots McDaniel.
of the late John Robert (Bob) Clinton: Master Dan McDaniel of
Chrisman and Mrs. George F.'. m•:-..ray: Terry Powell. Benton.Dicks. • Dan McDaniel!, Clinton: • Jerry
Rogeri, Wayne. Mich:  Misses
Mary. Martha.- and Linda Carrot
•• ••illinistsn. • Wilma Boyd. Elouise
• *Rogers. Jay. • Vandejsrte.. .a n d.
Vickie McKee:. >tiaras:, Cenns.
• Donna. Kathy., and Becky Gen-
, try Mayfield. '
t • • •
ISriable lei-attend, buS sending
gifts were .Aaria. • Larry. a n d
Diane Pryor, of Alliance. Ohio. '
ADD THE 410JAE of Ohio Ria-
publictn "Chairman Ray Bliss
(above) to list of possible suss
cessurs to Nauonal Chairman
Leonard HalS (Internatietial)
Chou in Moscow -
•
,
THIS RADIOPHOTO shows Pr":
truer Clruu piimiet of
Com miff, lot China being greet-
ed in Moscow by Soviet Pre-
mier Nikolai Bmiganin right).
(Thou flew to Russia for a se,r-
' • As of ssei•st diSCUSSi0113 %kir h
Seviet leaderiL (International)
• . •
'
. 
.*
sews w-s-- • -s---•••••••••
se • al in mat
•
a, s
•••
Bunny Cottontail
Out Of Prison
- MADISON: Wes - A
CAMDEN, N . J . -IN- Thrt-'•.•
brsthers who bumped into each
1 sther in the halls of C',, per 1-1,-, -jotal's maternity ward, shon. .
' !Ind some significance to it
. number three from now on.
• Within 12 hours after the
I me• Seridently. their wives ga, •
I birth to three girls 'whose weigh'-vsere Yet-Shin three pounds of ea: •
ether. - 
- 
_
Hospital aside •rities said 'I
I three couples. Mr. and Airs. A -
len J. Fleming. Mr. and Mr..
t Joshua Flerropit and. Mr. and
• Mrs. F,,ryce • Fleming. had.-'r
: krts,., n they wsuld be • at tt
hsspoal • at tbe sami::111iik.
1.11
0ted
0011
" -4•• •
• 
L::
. . —
•••,. •5.. • •
HERE ARE TWO view4 ut the U S Marines nevi; one-man heli-
copter. in action and collapsed. at Palo Alto, Calif. The XROE-1
is designed for easy transport or parachute drop, weighs wee
than 250 pounds, is powered uy a Nelson four-cylinder opposed.
two-cycle. air-cooled gasoline engine. ( hoirrnatroaal Sow.a plsoff: •
NOW OPEN!!
McCord Service Station
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS —
4 t h at Pine Ph. 9141 Murray, Ky.
Your Business Appreciated --
SPECIALISTS IN CAR WASHES & GREASE JOBS
 KEzitticxx
.Thought It Wonderful
• .-
•
• 
s
"For a first show, everybody
thought it was wonderful," said
Barry. "Even I didn't expect to
do that well. .I'm beginning to
think now we may have the in-
gredients to really cut into Lucy's
audience."
Barry suffered the loss of
three TV shows in fairly rapid
successionsslast season-"Juvenile
jurs„" add *Life Begins At 80,"
his" own packages, were dropped.
Barry also lost the emcee - job on
-the Big Surprise."
"I was ready to quit thebusi-
ness. I was really down," said
Barry. "My partner, Dan En-
right, and I decided to go in on
a deal for the purchase of a
radio station in Hollywood, Fla.
"But then within six weeks,
we placed 'Tic Tac Dough.' a
new quiz idea, on NBC in the
daytime. Then right after that,
we sold 'Twenty Ode.'
"Funny thing is, we originally
prepared 'Twenty One' for CBS-
it was supposed to go as a Fri-
day night show. But CBS turned
it down."
"Twenty One," a giveaway
version of the card game- which
pits contestants against each
other, offers unlimited prize
money. A current contestant.
Charles van Doren, has reached
the $99,000 mark.
. Applicants Given Test
"We're not looking for real
characters as contestants sa
Barry. "We want attractive, per-
sonable people with wide general
knowledge.. We give applicants a
500-question test before we put
them on.
- -±'So --tee-- in- afte- istestss-
found that school teachers score
"Telephone Time" is a new
Sunday series just started bY
CBS. It consists of dramatizations
of the stories of John Nesbitt, in-
troduced by the author himself
•••
•
•
•-• ss•-•
•
'
about the .highest, so • we've used
„several of them. Lawyers and
newspaperipes also do very
Balmy is packager of-the stinw
as well - as emcee, and therein,
lies ttr6 rub. -r-tm tin 
-IM$ Thing
from the very beginning and so
I'm really emotionally involved,
When Van Doren won $52,000 on
last week's show, I was really a
nervous wreck. I -couldn't get to
sleep until three in the morning.
"Another thing is, these con-
testants are playing with my
money. I guarantee the sponsor
a certain budget and believe
me, last week, Van Doren really
went over it.
"It was a wondertul- show, but
after it was over, it suddenly
occurred to me-my gosh, there
goes my bank account."
. • •
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THt Mammy! TERMflf
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed and Insured—
Sang Kelley
Phoats 441
Kelley's Pest
Control
-LAST TIMES TONIGHT-
WILLIAM HOLDEN
in "PICNIC"
with KIM NOVAK
and ROSALIND RUSSELL
•
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
-•
•eridle*.
T
---+-
t!
he Lpst Wagon
CINEiviAScOPE.
v‘ith FELICIA FARR I
NOTHING COULD BE FINER
If
Than One Of Our
Delicious, Juicy
Steaks
$100 to $175
II
you had a million dollars you couldn't 'buy a finer steak than our juicy
Choice Steaks ... They're juicy, tender, delicious... they're the best!
41
are
For Goodness Sake
Be Sure To Try Our
Country Ham
We Think You'll Agree It
Couldn't Be Bettr!
•
DAY Et NIGHT CAFE r
LLOYD and VELVA
•
"Posture"
EXTRA-fIRM IVIATMSS
Mad• by a S•arta A,. - ..•
with any rnityrol! scagsCompare! selling up tueven ‘P4---- •
• Eirtra-lisevy frourrspriags
For Firm, Resilient Comfort!
• Extra lsuelixing Layer
Protects Mattress. and you!
• Both Sides Fully Insulated with
Top Quality Upholstery'
• Upholstered to Perfection with
Beautiful, long-Wearing
C•veringsl
• Box Spring and Mattress Matched
to Each Other For Support Si Wear I
• Made By The Malsers of Fornous
Serie-Perfect Sleeper" Mattress.*
11..." Tired lash, TiresCAll
0*f/ft-When. you wale up
with a tired, och•sp bail-
• ore just not rested I All
day yoto pay *e penalty
• b•ing a WO tiled to
$10.6
Rested lock, It•shif All
Oven-eed Mud a differ-
isence! You almcnr1.1,•gethrip
out of bed. You're br;ght,
alert...start the day rntti That
"Sop of the world' feelag.
EXTRA-FIRM MATTRESS
SAL$ 95
WU.. OR TWIN sits
Matching Sor SPriall • 
Saws Low Price
EASY TERMS!
Choose Any Way to Pay...
the cost is pennies per day!
Now's the time tobuyaSerta-"Posture" mattress.
Get the kind of firm support that rests your back
with your spine Imel-es doctors recommend! (;et
ins igorating new sleeping comfort "head-to-toe"
...that "completely rested" feeling when ybu
awaken. Compare the Serta -"Posture" with any
other mattress-regardless of price. Compare the
firmness, high-grade coverings, the crush-proof
borders. You'll agree....this Is a great valuel •
MADE By THE MAKERS OF FAMOUS
CRASS FURNITURE COMPANY
•••
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•-•
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Qi5
TM mattress advernsed
I. the Journal al the
American M•cl:col
Association
"Perfect Sleeper!
SOLE'S ON NOW for a limited time only (ends March 1,
1957... better see your dealer right away
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
—_ 
.11e per word for one day; rniterivem of 17. words for 60c i. 6c per word for _three days. Clatieltied elle are payable In advance;L FOR RENT HricksW at 'Hendricks grocery.172- er contact Orvis Hend-
FURNISHED Apartment, furnace
ht. Private bath. 304 S. 4th 91;
one bleck south of post: Office.
gSee Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300
South. 4th. !nettle 103. J24C
_
2 FURNISHED ROOMS. Ideal
for college boys or couple. 307
Woodlawn, Mrs. Ruth Weak.
J23P
_4 ROOM ,UNfurnished apartment,
uptitairs with bath. Call 655 or
•
NOTICEJ23C
SIX ROOM House on schoS1 bus
and mail route. Ellis Wrather,
Almo, Ky., Rt. I. J23P
_ •
'MODERN TWO Bedroom house,
I-electric heat, garage. 3 bloeks of
'square. $65 per month. Phone
425-J. J24C
DUPLEX APT.. unfurnished, 5
I rooms and bath. Oil furnace heat.
College addition. Call. 1451. J24C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE enamor to Yesterday'. Puzzle-
Ac ROSS 36 - s...iiii- pr., ...,u•
at.),
. I- ,;Iii,.,, Al !t Journey
mot o:e• 40 Ilaker's product4-1.....en 41 Voot no -e
s - %V Mr cup 43- -I 'ergo Wing to2- rgem the . arcl3 (to:, 4:t dat urge
'HT - Aerifurin fluid 1:...- Lion'
IL-- Lvasuct 
4.
.-- 
tIlw,' •
17- th clar,s, 5*i-- Vora' ideas
IS -Put ,ut. az 52--- Wooden ses.el
clothe:- .14...Lift2e --Age I. t. ..en Li.. :tesame ,
9 i i..l&rT.7.1.!!...2.......,,. It A f I.' moon
,...1044.141. 55 1.-IA.I.11111111.111as. lN 1 Z.. te 1.1. ritO -.AMA,.
25-12e mistaken a/i V6 ro ten
31-Rage . : bow as
lye .
I- y hill31-frist. 
''tin
/5-11ellrlagr 
donetremens 
. a gland „. 
--111)--tiefaco
-- -it - !least-
TRUER 
AL
CI 101IIII
ZIA R T I t4
5- Aftirle of
fun/aura '
6-- Part of "to be"
7
-Tipster (slang)
- 
9-Thinga to bo
SEWING MACHINES, Neechi,
Domestic, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. F23P
REMODEL YOUR t oine, efice,
business place, we have built-in
Tappan electric stoves, metal
boats, outboard motors, archery,
fishing tackle,. Texaco gas and
oil, 'fishing and hunting license
sold here. Eris Carpenter Shop,
Concord Rd. Phone 819-J. Ill)C
SINGER SEWINia machine rep-
resentative In Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Henry
Trent, 408 S. 8th. Phone 1650.
TFC
MARGARET,S' Beauty Salon is
running a special on permanents
through the remaining days of
January and February. The $15
was jieitsieve-118,66r-the
waves are $8.50, and the $8.50
waves are $6.00. Eulala St. John
owner and Sandra McCcinnell,
'operator. Phone 1186 for Appoint=
ments.
3 7 9 i0 'I
24
2'Iltr i,A.il
9 r,25 27
- Eife
-3/' id 
U.7 •ZUNI"#i
'Salimmraillilli-
44 '0) 4A 
burden
III-Measure of
Weight
12- flip
21-Spanish title
22-Figtire of
23- Horned animal
24-St lies
26-Coosigrp.414
27-Aquatic
mammal
Landed
34-Sonanderer
27-e 
 
• North America
-
35-Falls behind , 
-WANTEW 42-Period of time 
•
eft
57
Gwv • e ...rat Inc.
SS
4.•••••••••1.9
'411-t"..lifederit•
• ger ..ra I
SS- rrow. flat
hoard
40' Lai*. tub ........-
so -Suing.
-
41-Small bird
52-rbtidO's high
note
lias.1 hat la tatelar.)
AT MORGAN'S _Furniture Barn,'
Yea. _can. supply many of your
home furnisning needs at less
than wholesale, and all merchan-
„ctise without profit to us. For
nitht appointments or other in-
formation, call phone 1328. Paris.
Tenn. For NIT - triferreation eon-
eerning the—Nrniture Barn or
the Pirate' 'Treasurer Chest,
listen to WTPR, 10:15 a.m. ITC
FOR SALE
For Sale Cheap. Coleman Oil
heater, 60,000 B.T.U. Heat 4 or
5 rooms good. Stove almost new.
Know where you can buy; 275
gallon tank and connections, very
cheap. Mr. Bell, 1106 Olive, call
676-R. 
' J23C
_ 
APT. SIZE Refrigerator & stove.
Priced, reltSen4ble_14. Vat sell by
Thursday. Phone 2082-J or Jim
Godsey, 124 Vet Village. J23P
DINETTE SUITES $59.50 up. 7
piece living- room suite only
09.95. 7 piece bedroom suite
5159.95. 12 used living r oom
suites and sofa -beds $5-$10-$15-$20. "Nice used refrigerator and
wringer type washer. Seaford .&
Ray Furniture Co., 105 N. 3rd
St., Murray. Phone 1824. , ITC
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. on South
fire place. Kitchen and dinette,
utility. Porch on side. Aluminum
awnings. Electric‘heat. fully in-
stfleted -Lots of closet epaee.
Large shady- 6t 90ir1n. feet. Has
SBA- lea*,
Owner will transfer. Payments$72 per month' including taxis,
interest and insurance. Baucum
Real Estate Agency, Hus t Roberts
and Bill Hall. Ph. 48. J24C
One Gardner Gets
Results Minus Effort
' MADISON _Wis._ _— -111I — No-
body around here will ever tell
Stan B;Itelmarrn- he
Cannas and dahlias are among2 LADIES with cars to do special'the flowers that, grow from bulbspart time work. Work 4 morn- instead ef 'seeds. they .are ex-after_Tio_etai s Or _ evenings. teemety senst,tte-e tb bold weatherEarn $30. Phone 110. J23C , and have to be dug up in the fall•
Lind replahted in the spring toLADY TO STAY in home and I keep them from freezing and dy-
..belp care for children. ,Cgll Mrs. ing.
-Rob &akin. 1-7:58-R. • , J24C
Bokelmann didn't dig up his
-- I bulbs last fall and_ didn't expect
r7-1171-3C_
WAYNE ROBERTS'_
I Co 196e. Itouregy & Cur' lace publishers of the tAw aoveL DtittrIbuted by Lbw features Ivaateous
CT TAPTETt 25 I She threw out her hands in awes-A !ITER 4.he -christiosa -dinner, tore of futility. "Oh. I don't know,Isabella Randall tuineci---iter Chad. Maybe he did want to come
chair toward toe fire, then here. Maybe he thought he coulditooped and laid several Chunks *prove his courage to himself. And
cotwnwood on the low flames. to all of you. But he never Will."She oaid, "Let's sit here, Chad." She laid a hand on his arm.For a moment Chad Erelesatt 'forgive me for talking the waycould not take 1113 eyis from her. 1 have. hut sometimes I thinkShe stood feelne 'mit I'm going crazy, cooped up thislovely woman. Chad v..otelered.- way inside the stockade. No oneas he had many times aMee he to talk to. The Colonel just pit.had first, seen her, wily she had ting and looking' at Me." Her fin- think you understand."married Colonel Randall, I gers tightened on his arm. "Chad, He watched them ride throughChad placed his c:lair beside will you let me have a horse to the gate. Saunders stiff and awk-here, a sudden 'wariness Iii him. ro riding? Just a little way. I ward in the saddle, Isabellalie %.1.113 afraid to-stay here, afraid wouldn't go far." • graceful and relaxed and makingof himself. He heard the steady, sorry... he toldher. „i a startling contrast with the plod;
couldn't. We don't know how
gargling sound of the Colonel** ding, heaty-Ixeteci mare ttiat shebreathing in the next room. Many Indians are around, but rode. Chad returned to his guar-- "Tell me abou' yeer sweetheart.
Chad," Isabella 
ters, thinking he would have likedthey're watching us all the time, said.
I got to "Please. Chad. rye jest  to take a ride with Isabella. ThatSo he told her about Eliabeth, he told himself, would fix every.nhiiit Ch s get outside Itockadc.rietma year ago, " thing with Randall.about-their plans.. As he talked. "Ask the tolonel." He had just finished eleaniteti.e Wat mess left him, for he 1.1.113 She shook her head. et his revolver when Zaelc,Cubberly
. remembering. things long forgot- couldn't." came in without knocking'. "How.ten. little, things like the inflec- Chad rose. "I've got to go. dY• Lootinant," he said as he-'lion of Elizabeth's voice leet-the Thank you - for the dinner." sprawled on Chad's bunk. "Git-sour.,1 of her latightere tin' ready for war?""T h a it k me with a horse. 
"Just getting ready, in ease of
When he-slopped apealcieg. I. a- 
ePlease. It would-man so much ! war."belle murmured, "She mutt, he a • „
wonderful girl." . She brought her 
t 
" 
me 
I "you'd best be ready," Zackgaze-'lo Chad's face. "Tell her 'Tin sorry. f can't." - grunted, "'cause you're shoreHe took his overcoat down from hankerire after trouble."
you love her after you're.era- rried.
- Tell her ever and over until y a peg beside the door and put It I -What have I done now?"think she moaf be tired of hear. on. Then he turned to Isabella. 
-Less'n.my eyes went hack oning it, but she won't be. Believe She was ,tanihne as if she were me, I seen Mrs. Randall andme. Chad, she won't be." (frozen, Ile 0.. V oS n her sea Chest, 1 young Saunas-Ts high-tailin' it
,
She turned her head to stare , her face filled v. eh outrage. !out'n the place on hossback. Don't'at. the two. know' the que„..1 He looked Alowu at the chest, reckon you know nuthin"bouttions thet! are in your ! mina_ ' puzzled" Shen tic aim the half- that ?,.
too courteous to ask them. • smoked cigar that lay on the lid. ! Deliberately *Thad put the runbut VII answer them nnyway. I Reaching down, he lifted The cigar down. *Yes, I know sometifInginarried the Colonel when 1 was and threw it into the_fireplace. about it. Mrs. Randall iniistedo. wirreirTiy---nrc Thercrair-the *mouth -and tiMily t [Kai reite -her a lunge. She saidbet be was handsome and I loved enlace, was an ugly, charred 'she was going crazy, cooped uphim. Age was not anything to scar.' Randall must have left the inside the fOrt like she's been."teeetew eigarthere IrtnreF lie sat down at I "Jest what'd the Cunnel say
'Orleans. in fifty-six. The year the table. A ,little thing, but in about her gallivantin' around'?"Buchanan war elected PresTifeht 'trrftena.ti tOiell it was imigrufled I '"He doesn't know about it."
• There was talk about war even until itmust have eeemed the end I "Don't know about it?" Zackthen, but we didn't take it serious- of everything. She whirled toward shouted. "What kind o' fool talkthe fireplace, giving Chad her yob givin' me? Supposin' /the getsShe shook her head. "I've lived back. i picked' hp be a Sioux hentirewith him a little over ten years. Ile walked to her. The devil party?"k„w
 
him, chad. r komv his with Randall. He'd give Isahglla Chad struck Mei table -with hisvanity, his jealousy. his fits of her horse. He'd send an orderly fist. "We don't have many Indianstemper, his need je be bolstered to ride with her. Young Saunders around. You Sold me yourstef."I;y Me, I krite.v ands weaknesses could be depended on not tiv pleas Znelc. sat up. He shouted, "I.and his one groat &feet, you himself upon her, !can't germ to bang It Into no-!met it, too. His ape-aranee. "111 see that you i get a horse body's bead that ver !DIgettynt for -impressing in the morning," he ‘said. "At how many Interim arc around here.peonto,-- - He's used it to get whore-- Itrine," • don't se' 'ell pod you don't acehe• 1 Ile' left the house, closing the 'ern, hut that don't prove Cut
, Lip's whole hand ain't jest overHer hands were foldeiron her door behied him.Inn. "He drinks becalm. he's
•
4
old plug to ride," she said.
Saundeis led the mare and a
brown gelding, from the stable,
and Chad helped Isabella Into the
sidesaddle. He wanted to ask het
if her husband knew she was go-
ing and decided against it.
"Don't go far," he said.- If any-
thing happens, the Colonel will
have my hide."
"Thank you, Chad," Isabella
said. "It's a poor word, but
, the hill?!
afraid of faihiee. Areclithe'll-doi . Precisely at nine (Veloric the ' He was more upset than Chadthe wrong, thing. We were in ialet rimming. Isati.•1Ia *Randall had seen him for a long tont,.Wa..bingtoh from Hull Ruin to Ap- appeared at the stable. 'You -said Chace* stared at his revo;ver.pinmattoit. All that time he kept to he here at nine," she told Chad, knowing he had made a terribletalking about -gi•tting into the' smiling at him, mistake.field, bet he never Nally wanted ' "We've saddled a bay mare for .it. Ile Millet, want to conic up scot," Chad said. "She's not teal- Tbe colonel's Lady is deohere. He 'had rtn
-arrorTT brave by lv - a saddle hon,e, iiiit she's .to. get an leieseeeeel sten 'n-'o .,.; . t ' V, . n..4:1,1
-'," nt.. tae. ,..,. . - • • , the f .-- ilr,oil (11.o.'
'he %kt:, 'u 1 ,t :, . ,1 wheil...te fot.IL".1 "I'm thquliful to .have even ap e tomorrow. ! -__ 
..-
' ft*4 , " .
' vv• 
• •
a •
• 4.
• • • •
s.
.M
.
.•
any cahnas or dahlias this year'
.. but the heat from his °inside
chimney was enough to keep the
flowers warm Si, the • cannas
came upfive feet high and the
aahlias four feet.
— 
•
I.
•
4.
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7 ..-The smoothest ride you've ever known is made 'possible by Studebaker's -. . .._
new kind of suspension that combines the benefits of torsion control with coil
unique Luxu)i-Lvel_likle_ is_auother pynmpi. 
-of studebaker.8-1,,, ±p_rings._This
superior Craftsmanship. Try it at your dealer's, today!
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Studebaker-Packard
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CORPORATION
XeR70,5672a12,CVMesi- - -
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Midway Motors HIGHWAY 641 South Murray, Ky.
NANCY
THE STREETS ARE
$O ICY
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by Ernie Bushosiller
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ANNIE an' SLATS
LIL' ABNEN
THAR WAS PLENTY 0' ROOM
ON THIS LE.DGE,LAST NIGHT'
—BUT IT SEEMS TO OF
GOT SMALLER- -
p
•
WHERE,
ROCKY
HEAD FOR THE NEAREST GASSTATION, I FIGURE THERE'S
SOME CREEP THERE WE CAN
THROW A JUICY
SCARE
INTO,'
by Raeburn Van Buren
eerewee•weessegee.
•••
•
by Al Capp
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,Illhu m. I ei, the ecfonom). there (ranger .11 _nik,y• •
-We must make sure tfiat such
..1•11Cantinued from Page One resourcesare available
go•ernments _will borrow up to
two-thirds of their planned, out-
1a..
Ti's 
_
huge s-pen-affig•-
tic," basic reason why nancy.-, is,
tight. why you, have te pa) more'.
4.o norrow L- A . . JrFire--and--
 eso 
op Humor
crenit
-ere flOwing to, thc. right spot,:' 1 
.ollectedhe said, "and that „efforts. how- -
_...-..-.....t.' .„.
ex'S-I-. ruairibfF-in --regtra„ tut' .aP!• . •
-. hrea_tened inflation, az, not lead 
lint° Booker the hump into a period of
deflation Wttis:h . may be event
inore.diffieuit to deal with.'
•
• Ray ID Murphy chairman of• 'more Credit is being p oure'd into
the. - croOmy bur n-wa,--,,,utt---4)._Ttbc - Erjutrable Life Assurance St'-
ped 'by demand. . •;::lety.' does not agree.. He . says
. As one. wmistupur : the fact that 'money is tight
T.Thert- - are - $.$nty, -so many srnIPI:c means - that we have
bech trying to .e•xpand our con-bricklayers. earpentos .and en- •
suntpthei. our proclUctive facili-,ginecrs lb- our rks.n,rny. Onlymany
 „!..ns of,
cot has.-. of cc_ !les and got•ernmentir. services
merit .and ..piends. of nail we, faster_ than liar capacities for do-
catiMit factories.-ng 67•' Peirraii'''
Are•-hoo-15,- htisintaks: sewer- aYSteirt-$. "P It has become ac.eus-
mo
shopping centers ad o- f. 
."1> • d to low interest rates for$$$wtin paper money. It long that they are taken forTatars- materials and men::: granted and are assumed- to beProduct,on Behind Demand :normal.- he says. "People Seem• Therein hes the danger - That 
•..) forget that for 20 Years in-production falls so • far behind 
'crest _ rates were deliberatelynot demand but the artifi- kept at , artificially low levels bycial. credit - that the purchasing mimoing extra money • into thepowers ..of -currency 
credIt system'
•
angerously.
-_ The- ilurchasing power of the
-dollar has-- been almost halved
by inflation :once.
--s----•:---our-lwissit-stanclards-I-laa-i.se  in
creased because yvages have more
than , doubled.
• One of the chief opponents of
the Tight 
.moneY th.11Y Rep
P.,$.irar. of He be-
-
. .
At the reiot of the fiat,. money,
problem. economists say,. is the
fact that savipgs have not kept
p:sce web tho-nation'A mounting ,
credit requirements. August Ihle- I
kid president of the Savings
Banks Trust Co.' of New York.
•eryns that'. the greatest single
threat to our prosperity. 
• CONGRESS' YOUNGEST, OLDEST
;
•THE YettttclOt-ST- AND OINIFSTF.,o-i&-rrar Congrem have a chatIn as t$.e K..t! si.-ssion swings -into high gear.Left R.,p ngc A. .1r ..;o. Detroit v. ho is serving his secondtrim He h:s. father P. tit - Senator 'Theodore Green.SI.. ET-1k. fsto- fo-rth term Both Democrats. dinfernuturt.ai)
-
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SPEC:A;
19,4 OLDS - 'tet all the
ng power
• stne,
 ng and plwtr brakes-
ciea:cy a etaaty
1954"-F1R-E) Custr.o. 2-door w•th
extras -and New 'Tres.
1953 CHEVPDLE" Be. Air-4-dr.
w Nil :re extras. See Dos
one fo• s.,-e Real sharp!
111:";:0
MOTOR SALES
E. Main St. Ph. 682
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By GAY PAULEY
- United •••• Staff .Correapendent
NEW YORK Well. girls,
I for at least a century -they've
been laughing about otir clothes
and our pursuit of men. In i•hat
grder.
A hundred years from now
They'll still be-laughng„ About
I the same things.• and probably
in the same order.
So says Florett Robinson. co-
anhor of a compilation of car-
toons concerning what, she an
titt- cohort, William Cole. umi-
erstatedly• call -America's most
. controversial .figure"-the Amer:
, Authors ,Nbinson and Cole
call their work. "Women Are
Wonderful." It contains 400 car-
toons from America's top humor
artists through :he last 101) years.
1These include Charles Dana Gib--
;son. John Held. Jr. James Thar-
'I\ 
Webs4fw, Peter rno. Ab-HWilliam Ste
bor. H. s.k
 Cpbean.,
ner Dean and Helen Hokinson.
Miss Robinson. in an inter-
view, explained that only thelast century was included --bra
cause it wig  during prnowl
that America's humor Magazines
thrived. •
The things about us .women,that make men laugh at us -
and us laugh at ourselves -
have changed little, she said...
But the cartoonists'. approach
gentler today. Some of the early
drawings were vicious, she said.
Fashion. she' said, always had.been the rartoOnists• richest vein
"because clothes are, somethingin which es cry . Woman is in-
volved." One hundred years rigs,
it was' ,the hoop skirt being'
ridiculed. Then the bustle., Then'
the hoop skirt again. "A century ;
hence it may be the space suit,"
said Miss.- Robinson. -
Hats.- she added, always wilt!be good for. laughs.
The. pursuit of man rates high
because like clothes, the chase
is pretty universal. .
Miss Robinson. now a pictorial'
researcher for Scribner's, said!
She became interested in car- i
toons about women when doing;
some historical research for a
previous employer.
Recently, she and Cole, whois with Alfred A. Knopf Publ.;ishing Co.„ combined. their efforts
on the tiublicalion. -Now theirtt,rtod& a sequel _on
men. Suggested title (from an
embittered female). 'Men Are
Stinkers."
Miss Robinson said wornen
are preferred subjects for car-
toons for row.. sn.
Above. Felicia Farr and Richard Widmark -in a
scene from "The Last Wagon:" which starts tomor-
row at the Varsity Theatre. for A two-day engage-
ment.
First off, therte au. more men
eartoohists. At one time, men
considered women inferiors and
perfect targets for their sniping.
t -Women always hart teen •de-
!curative matertiki-tor the -artist.
"And." he _said, "women can),take the ribbing...a woman is
a little more accustomed to. hay:
Ing- het "ego 'punctured.
"She- repairs it. with. a .new
hat. Man • has to regain his
with a pro...4,otim...or a con-
quest!" "'
She ha.; reached no- conclusion
about which sex Was a better
sense of humor other than that
"it depends ou _the individual."
.But she. has found some things
women can't itingh abiwit...other
things men never ponsicter funny.
. !:,'Womop . always taltx h_o_nris
t.-and land ty seriously," ilre said;., 
• "And chrt you-ever see a mfi'Mr
who thoughj.baldaess was' fun-
ny'!" •
THIEF STEALS DOOP
DETROIT itr+ - Charles Tri-
miew, 33, heard a noise at his
side door and went to investigate
but found the door gone. He
told police he saw a man run-
ning down the alley with thigh
door but .was unable to caictfF
Invitations Worthy
of the Occasion ...
It is importanrthat wedding invitations
or announcements be of the finest
quality and .in the best taste. To be
sure of both, order here.
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tirlimi70ZAIII at Our Estimates
- N••• Desproesi• Row Axis Iselin
make possible Ford, ' love loges while
, wei 
 111•0101•44
-:-.7Tsuiprnatically adatei to rood onb_ load.
"controls squat and "cii-p
Now Wida-CadollireN1 Prom• barn' cat-ond
dips down to give a more stable, safer riding
piatforisi ... a lower, sleeker silhouette
Let's see
the decisive factors
in thel57 [inn
Now Sopre4bissog body has heavy roof
braces. huskier double-grip safety' door
Icchs. most I nsulatcon in•Ford s field
M.st evetyone• in this parfr.' 'hr 'cth"s•r.Irtyrig. 
-tobacc.
o.&f• have 
-delivered their
7 tse
. Lax has been
• I .:$ fr_sever,-!
' ". 7 T-I•h arthritis 'n
'7I v .• h Givens it einplore 3 '
fe tobacc.i fictorie,
F:ty
: • . V.c•higan wi*h her
r aro h '-band and •son •
• Mr- Rd'te- Ytnict .•
Mr. and Mr- (I hares Rosa.
• -Ir arri RaY Kirk-
; • Er .at. night at. Buchanan.
-enr. Mrs 'Kirkland „ has been
• :71,e. Christmas. 
-•
Tto• •I Mrs Here:
t.-.• • ,or d•••••-oe<• a'YmPe-
- • 
••1 th, rAmether
I very derc frefi4 •-/t -
I •
r-4-,- 01Vs'• • • At"
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January Specials
....- WHILE .THET
 1.fiLIT
THOR ELECTRIC SAW
L.ATORts
• .•
t •
FHYRYTE DEEP rFts/E-R
FOSTORIA ELECTRIC .IRONS
G.E. TOASTERS
SLNBEAto DEEP FRYER
MIRRCNIATiC COOKER
fotAo.c. FRY DEEP. FF44/ER
MED.c !E CAD ;NETS
HEASERS
ELECTRIC HEATERS
' ELECTRIC HEATERS
BAND C4 ALEC Oftt-LL 44 saw KIT
TWO LNIT HOT PLA41E._
REVERE WARE'
ELET.Rie DRILL
Rog., SPEC.
629.95 $14.45
12_05 
_1311
29.95
9.95
17.95
..24 50
28 95
1 2.95
4.95
24.95
9.95
17.95
42.50
21.95.
LESS 20°.,
. 49.50
' V.'AYS EASY P,ARKING'
at
.14.95
6.95
14.95
19.95_
*21.25
7.95
3.25
17.95
7.95
10.95
31.50
14.95
Strks.
 
PArdware
'21h and Poplar o'
32.50
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leMOMmememiteliee
Now C•sofiarf-Corrotwoul Sesta, rigidly
sinchored, hove s-s'eviintsOILULLSrlairle
fror reeler comfort, longer life
ir Now Dearaiotka capied adds
strength and safety, provides
affloant. hiaph•lavalxannisii.411
14•.• ClAare.Grip Makes are doubt•-ssolad - '
evlto dependob •ty m Ony .110111,I. NOW firepHIlack 111411.1•Inc S., p•r. t. Ott alio.%1,-;-..o.ed petal e 'neon, 00SW/ opetecion wheels to "re' . the e • • de
They show you why the new
when you buy
This Custom 300 Fordor Sedan lids the Mark of Tomorrow at the low Ford price •
Hew lischni.•11•dr•oois Ilelontiag of
each V-8 while operating rsdar its Own pd.,
idirdoducas new high standard of smoothness
••
kind of Ford is worth more
it, woa-th more when you sell it!
N •
The secret of Ford's nationwide success is this:
it's a new kind of Ford'.,. new from the.wheek -
up . more ,than .ist year's model with a few
"face lift" changes.' 1n"'.57 Ford the 'chassis en-
gine and body are individually engineered into
one beautiful, spacious roa\kolid unit. That's
why, when you. examine the new Inner Ford,
you find a car that's-new . ,clear eugh!
If yfirieTe- a can-hit car-buyer with sthi,m fea-
tures Count, count the new features Of the, '57
Ford. Then drive it! There's only one conclusiO1%*
the loveliest, liveliest cat-in' the -kw -price fide •
is the cpmpletely new Ford. For the
decisive facts, see your'Ford Dealer.
See and Action Test the new kind
 of FID R D
701 Oain
PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Ky. Phone 373
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